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1.3 LEADERSHIP OF CHANGE

satisfactory

This indicator focuses on collaborative leadership at all levels to develop a shared vision
for change and improvement which is meaningful and relevant to the context of the
school within its community. Planning for continuous improvement should be
evidence-based and linked to effective self-evaluation. Senior leaders should ensure the
need for change is well understood and that the pace of change is appropriate to ensure
the desired positive impact for learners. The themes are:





Developing a shared vision, values and aims relevant to the school and its
community
Strategic planning for continuous improvement
Implementing improvement and change
The school has had three headteachers over the last four years. This has led to an
unsettling time for staff and learners. The new headteacher has been in the
substantive post for two months having already been in an acting position since
August 2016. In her short time in post she has already moved quickly to build
successful relationships built on mutual trust with all stakeholders. She is already
respected by learners, parents and children.



The new headteacher has begun a drive to promote improvement in every area of
the school’s work. It is too early to show measurable impact at this stage, however
the conditions are now in place to develop further a collaborative culture where staff
are keen to work together taking forward a shared vision for school improvement.
This session, in partnership with the Parent Council and learners, the school
developed a new, ambitious shared vision and values to empower learners to
achieve quality outcomes in a respectful learning environment. The staff recognise
they now need to develop this vision further, engaging all children, parents, carers
and partners and using Getting it right for every child (GIRFEC) wellbeing indicators.
Almost all parents in the pre- inspection questionnaire say they are satisfied with the
school



Staff understand the importance of strong collegiate planning and are now
participating in well led weekly meetings to take forward improvements in learning
and teaching. They work together well using their non-class contact time regularly to
overtake improvement planning actions and share learning from peer observations.
They meet with pupil voice groups regularly to ensure learners ideas are heard and
acted upon. The headteacher understands the need to offer parents a more formal
role in improvement planning and this is planned for next session.



The headteacher works with staff on a range of self-evaluation activities using
HGIOS4 indicators. Staff are developing their skills as reflective practitioners and are
starting to use self-evaluation processes to effect the pace of change. Challenge
questions are used well in headteacher and peer observations. The headteacher
understands that that there now needs to be a much stronger strategic focus on
leading improvement and change across all aspects of literacy, numeracy and health
and wellbeing. The school improvement plan needs to be focussed more on clear
actions to ensure ongoing improvement in these three key areas.



School planning needs to more robust across all areas of learning, using experiences
and outcomes, and from there using the benchmarks to support assessment. The
headteacher and staff now have to identify accurately the key aspects for
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development and move to overtake these using tight timelines. Further work now
needs to be done to ensure that all future professional dialogue is focussed on these
most pertinent areas of improvement.


Staff are developing their professional standards through a clear ongoing
commitment to General Teaching Council of Scotland (GTCS) policy and
implementation. All staff set clear objectives linked to the GTCS standards. There is
a clear online professional review and development process set out by the
Aberdeenshire Council which is used well by all staff.



Staff know the social, economic and cultural context of their learners well. All staff
understand they now need to build further on this knowledge to provide the few
learners facing barriers to achievement with further support to ensure they receive an
equitable learning provision. This should include moving to develop further school
community partnership work within the local Peterhead area and beyond to provide
wider opportunities linking learning to local contexts.



Staff take lead roles linked to the school improvement plan. A few staff use their own
professional learning and involvement in further qualifications to inform their
contribution to evaluating the work of the school. Time for study or professional
learning is limited currently due to ongoing staffing issues. The local authority is
aware of this challenge.



Equity and social justice is promoted through the teachers knowing children well, and
engaging strongly with parents in an informal basis. The school has a very open
door policy and parents can also speak to the class teacher or headteacher at any
time. Homework to enhance classroom learning, is supported well through the
school homework club. Senior leaders promote and support creativity and innovation
through, for example the use of behaviour monitoring software, the use of a variety of
learning apps and through the use of well used digital whiteboards in most
classrooms.



The school is developing a culture for parents to support and lead the work of the
school further. The development of the parent council is supporting the purchase of
resources to enhance learning, feeding back to the parents forum about school
events and helping to raise the profile of the school. Parents and friends of the
school contribute to developing children’s understanding of the world of work. This
includes parents and friends delivering sessions on career choices.



The headteacher is leading staff development to implement the new monitoring
systems to track learning better across the school. There now needs to be a clear
focus on ensuring that the data and other information gathered from regular
observations is analysed rigorously and used to show the impact and quality of
improvement.



Children lead school improvement and self-evaluation through the use of regular
pupil voice focus groups. During the inspection week children spoke well about how
they would like to see their learning progress at a faster pace. They could explain
clearly what improvements they felt would take the school forward. For the school to
improve at pace the headteacher needs now to place a clear focus on enhancing
leadership skills for all children, staff and parents especially in the area of learning
and teaching.
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2.3 LEARNING, TEACHING AND ASSESSMENT

weak

This indicator focuses on ensuring high-quality learning experiences for all children and
young people. It highlights the importance of highly-skilled staff who work with children,
young people and others to ensure learning is motivating and meaningful. Effective use
of assessment by staff and learners ensures children and young people maximise their
successes and achievements. The themes are:






Learning and engagement
Quality of teaching
Effective use of assessment
Planning, tracking and monitoring
There is a strong focus on developing positive relationships across the school and in
classes. Whilst the children were not always motivated by the tasks, almost all
children engage well in learning opportunities. Too few children have an
understanding of the purpose of learning and this is not made explicit in lessons.
Expectations for learners are not consistently high. Staff should ensure that tasks
and activities are differentiated effectively across all stages in order to support
appropriate progression. The language of learning needs to be much better
embedded across all classes.



While there are opportunities for pupils to engage in events that involve them in the
life of the school and the wider community, there is scope for these to be more
carefully planned to link to their learning and skills progression.



Across classes, children have the opportunity to identify targets in their learning and
these are shared through the use of digital software. Setting of targets is not yet
systematic or directly linked to current learning in classes. Children do not have a
clear understanding of how they can build on prior learning. Feedback to children
should focus clearly on future learning.



Staff should ensure that they are maximising the opportunities for planned learning
and teaching across the week. Plans should be made to ensure that “Dojo Time”
and McCrone cover is reviewed in order to ensure all pupils are engaged in relevant,
meaningful learning linked to clear Curriculum for Excellence experiences and
outcomes during these time allocations.



Overall, the quality of teaching across the school is inconsistent and variable.
Approaches do not allow the children to be involved actively in their own learning and
are often too teacher led. Children need many more opportunities to lead and take
responsibility for their own learning. The school needs to review their approaches to
effective learning and teaching to ensure all children are motivated fully and
challenged appropriately. The school is beginning to increase its use of digital
notepads to broaden learning tasks. There is scope for these to be used more
effectively to enhance learning opportunities further.



In almost all classes, the use of questioning was limited in its purpose and
effectiveness. The school has identified the need to develop the use of higher order
thinking skills and quality questioning. Feedback does not identify next steps in
learning or allow children to identify what they need to do to improve. Targets set
within the class and through the software used, do not focus on prior learning to
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ensure progression. The school should continue to develop strategies to help inform
and support progress in learning. This should include a focus on children setting
their own targets and next steps in order to increase their responsibility for their
learning.




In almost all classes, learning intentions are shared with learners though learners do
not yet have a clear understanding of the purpose of these intentions and how this
links to the task they are completing. In less than half the classes, success criteria
were shared with pupils and this often focused solely on completion of the task.
Children would benefit from learning intentions being more focused in order to
develop their understanding of the purpose of learning.
A variety of formative assessment strategies are being used across classes such as
sharing of learning intentions, thumbs up and fist of five. These are not yet being
used consistently or effectively across classes. Formative assessment strategies do
not yet focus on what the learners need to do in order to improve. Across a few
classes pupils have been involved in self and peer assessment although this is not
yet being used consistently. The school should continue to develop a clear shared
understanding of effective formative assessment and how this can impact on
effective learning and teaching.



Staff recognise the benefits of engaging in moderation within the school and across
the cluster although this has not yet started. They recognise the need to develop
approaches to moderation in order to support shared expectations of standards to be
achieved. This will enable the school to plan relevant and appropriately challenging
learning for all children.



The school currently carry out a range of baseline and standardised assessment with
all pupils. Staff are currently trying to use these to help inform planning and tracking.
They do not yet have a clear understanding of progression within and across
curriculum levels. The school needs to develop their approaches to planning for
progression to ensure children are being appropriately challenged in their learning.



Staff are not yet using the experiences and outcomes across all curriculum areas to
plan for effective learning. Relevant contexts for learning are not being developed to
ensure children apply their learning, and develop appropriate skills. Staff are
beginning to explore how cross curricular learning and IDL can be planned. Staff are
exploring ‘bundling’ of Experiences and Outcomes but this should be reviewed in
order to ensure appropriate progression within and across levels.



Whilst a new tracking system for all areas of the curriculum has been developed,
information within this is not accurate or based on sound professional judgement.
The school should focus on developing a shared understanding of progression within
the curriculum and how this can be planned for and assessed effectively with an
initial focus on literacy, numeracy and health and wellbeing.



The school has developed IEPs for children who require additional support, involving
parents and children in the process. The school should ensure the targets within
these documents are regularly reviewed and evaluated to inform next steps. A range
of standardised assessments are carried out with children. These do not yet help
inform planned interventions well enough in order to raise attainment for all children
including those with additional needs.
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2.2 CURRICULUM: theme 2: Learning Pathways


See the school’s QI of choice below which is 2.2 Curriculum.
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2.7 PARTNERSHIPS: theme 3 Impact on learners – Parental
Engagement


The school has strived to develop positive relationships with parents and carers.
Parents told us that they feel more involved in the wider life of the school. The
school recognises the need to develop the effective involvement of parents to
support their individual child’s learning and progress further. The school gathers
feedback from parents on a range of topics linked to the life and work of the
school. They should now ensure this feedback is analysed and used effectively to
inform improvements.



The school has engaged with the Parent Council to share school improvement
and how this impacts on classroom practice. Staff should now develop
approaches to engage the wider school community in the work of the school and
how they can also support all children in their learning. The school is starting to
consult with parents on school developments, for example, the review of
homework policy.



The Parent Council play an active role in fund raising which is helping to enrich
opportunities for all pupils. The school recognise that they could develop further
partnership working with parents and the local community in order to enhance the
curriculum and to take forward the ‘Developing the Young Workforce’ agenda.
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2.1: SAFEGUARDING


The school submitted self-evaluation information related to child protection and
safeguarding. Inspectors discussed this information with relevant staff and where
appropriate, children. In addition, inspectors examined a sample of safeguarding
documentation. A few areas for development were agreed with the school and the
education authority. The headteacher moved immediately and has now overtaken
the one development required.
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3.1 ENSURING WELLBEING, EQUALITY AND
INCLUSION

satisfactory

This indicator focuses on the impact of the school’s approach to wellbeing which underpins
children and young people’s ability to achieve success. It highlights the need for policies and
practices to be well grounded in current legislation and a shared understanding of the value of
every individual. A clear focus on ensuring wellbeing entitlements and protected
characteristics supports all learners to maximise their successes and achievements. The
themes are:





Wellbeing
Fulfilment of statutory duties
Inclusion and equality
Staff are developing very positive relationships with all the children in their care.
Pre-inspection questionnaire responses indicate that almost all children report that staff
treat them with care and respect. The school has a helpful code of conduct to encourage
positive behaviour and stakeholders indicate that this is leading to better relationships
across the school. Children demonstrate a strong sense of care for others and recognise
the positive impact of a kind word or compliment. Children are nurtured well by staff and
other practitioners. Relationships across the school community are positive founded on a
climate of respect and children are considerate of others around them both inside the
school building and in the outside areas. During the week of the inspection behaviour was
very positive in almost all classes.



A focus on the language of feelings is helping children to monitor their own emotions and
behaviour and to recognise how their actions can impact negatively on the feelings of
others. Staff understand they need to develop the use of the wellbeing indicators further.
A few classes have begun using the wellbeing wheel within learners experiences. This
should be done consistently across the school. Almost all children learn in mainstream
classes with a few children supported well by personal support assistants (PSAs) in
smaller support groups.



The school improvement plan for session 2016-17 identifies a range of priorities for the
development of health and wellbeing. Staff have focused on a broader coverage of the Es
and Os in health and wellbeing. At the moment classes have been focussed on vision
values and aims, celebrating diversity and discussions about feelings. The headteacher
understands that the school now needs to develop programmes already in place further to
account for better progression in learning.



The school is at the early stages of using the GIRFEC wellbeing indicators as a tool to
identify and support the needs of individual children. The headteacher has identified the
need to now move on to use the indicators in a more consistent, holistic, integrated way
within the school with all staff and all children. Staff should continue with plans to engage
with parents more to develop a shared understanding of wellbeing. This will help to meet
the needs of all children and their families fully and will allow children to self-assess their
own wellbeing better identifying what they need to do to achieve improved health and
wellbeing outcomes. Children in a few classes are able to talk about their rights and
responsibilities within the United Nations Convention on the rights of the child (UNCRC).
The headteacher understands the need to roll out this work across all classes. During the
inspection almost all children reported that they feel safe in school. Staff plan to use a
new survey to ensure that every child can confirm they feel safe in school.
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Through work on health and wellbeing, children understand the benefits of developing and
having a healthy life, where they are active. The school recognises the need to make
better use of existing opportunities to extend learning and skill development in HWB in real
and meaningful situations. For example, to take a self-evaluative approach to improving
the connections between classroom learning about food and health and the food choices
made at break and lunchtime. The school promotes the use of exercise to ensure a
healthy body



The headteacher works closely with stakeholders who provide helpful data and information
on health, relating to the local community. This information should inform the strategic
direction of the schools’ approach health and wellbeing alongside the school values,
GIRFEC and the UNCRC. The school has responded positively to the recent opportunity
to work with Active Schools and Peterhead Football club in response to data from Active
Schools indicating a reduced after school activity provision. A strong sense of wellbeing is
evident amongst those children who choose to attend the weekly lunchtime Scripture
Union group.



Children understand they have someone to talk to whenever there are situations affecting
their everyday lives. The Personal Support Assistants (PSAs) play a strong role in the
playground and in the classroom supporting the wellbeing of children with additional needs
well. The school has helpful links and relationships with a range of agencies supporting
children who are experiencing barriers to learning. The headteacher is involved actively in
engaging the expertise and resources of partner agencies.



The school uses a range of approaches to monitor children’s wellbeing. All staff use an
‘emotional thermometer’ in the classroom. Teachers incorporate time to speak to children
where negative change is shown. The school is at the very early stages of exploring how
nurturing and restorative processes can help staff further to secure improvements in
children’s wellbeing. Children cannot yet talk with confidence and clarity about their
progress in health and wellbeing. We have agreed with the school that it needs to monitor
its work around health and wellbeing more, in order to show how effectively they are
improving outcomes for children and their families.



Children’s entitlement to two hours of quality physical education is not yet being met and
staff should complete a review of this provision to ensure that all children benefit from
quality learning which delivers progression in skills. To date they are receiving at least
one hour of PE using the Es and Os and with the development of limited skills not always
appropriate to the level.



The headteacher delivers aspects of inclusion and equalities at assemblies on a weekly
basis. There is scope to develop the curriculum further to provide children with
progressive learning experiences relating to inclusion and equalities including themes
such as disability, race, gender, racism and religious intolerance.



Children participate in regular opportunities for religious observance led by their local
ministers who provide fortnightly religious school assemblies that enable children to
explore faith and diversity. The curriculum is planned well to include opportunities to
explore diversity and faith.



The school has proactive systems in place to ensure that all learners are included and
involved in the life of the school. This includes the use of a house system which enables
all learners to feel part of a team and the chance to work across stages. Staff and
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learners value diversity and celebrate this through sharing work at assemblies. Through
work on growth mindset children are understanding that everyone has different skills and
that these are at differing stages of development. The school should take account of
equalities in all aspects of school life for example challenging the use of gender
stereotypes in play.


Discrimination is challenged through ongoing class discussions and through following the
Aberdeenshire policies.



Learners understand there are no barriers to learning and achievement. The school takes
account of the cost to families of school events and activities effectively by issuing grant
applications to all families. The staff monitor and support a few children with additional
challenges in learning through targeted support such as a daily learning programme, one
to one support with their teacher or additional time to discuss targets. The school works
well with a range of partners to provide children with opportunities to take part in activities
out of school. The school offers an effective social skills group where selected children
lunch together with a member of staff to learn the social and other life skills.



There are well crafted support plans for individual children. There is still more work to be
done to ensure plans have fully child friendly language and that children are truly
connected to them.



Children facing barriers to learning receive appropriate support from a range of partner
agencies.
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3.2 RAISING ATTAINMENT AND ACHIEVEMENT

weak

This indicator focuses on the school’s success in achieving the best possible outcomes
for all learners. Success is measured in attainment across all areas of the curriculum
and through the school’s ability to demonstrate learners’ achievements in relation to
skills and attributes. Continuous improvement or sustained high standards over time is a
key feature of this indicator. The themes are:
 Attainment in literacy and numeracy
 Attainment over time
 Overall quality of learners’ achievement
 Equity for all learners
Attainment Overall:
 Overall children’s attainment in English language and literacy and mathematics and
numeracy is weak.


A majority of the children achieve early level in mathematics and numeracy by the
end of P1, less than half the children achieve first level at P4 and less than half in P7
achieve second level in mathematics and numeracy. In listening and talking most
children achieve the level by the end of the early level. A majority of children are
achieving the level by the end of P4 and P7.



In reading, a majority of children across the school achieved early level by the end of
P1, a majority reached first level in reading by P4 and a majority reached second
level in reading by P7.



In writing the majority of children achieve early level by the end of P1. Less than half
of the children reached first level in writing by the end of P4 and in P7 only a few
achieved second level in writing.



There is limited accurate information of attainment levels now and before 2015-2016.
The headteacher is aware of the lack of an improving trend in literacy and numeracy.
All staff now need to focus further on more rigorous assessment and moderation of
children’s progress in literacy and numeracy to ensure that children have the
maximum opportunity to develop their skills in these important areas and improve
their attainment year on year.

Overall progress in Literacy:
Overall children’s progress in literacy is weak.
Listening and Talking:
 Children are developing and applying skills in listening and talking informally across
their learning. Across the school children interact well with others through
cooperative group work. Children in a focus group demonstrated their ability to listen
very well to each other in a respectful manner. Most children in P1 can respond to
instructions related to their learning, demonstrating their understanding. By P4, most
children are demonstrating that they can respond to different types of questions in
the classroom, a majority can identify key ideas within spoken texts through the use
of their work with Blooms taxonomy. In P7, a majority of children are asking and
responding well to evaluative questions and considering the detail behind key ideas.
Children can present well and answer questions linked to a presentation with clear
volume and good eye contact. They should be given more opportunities to develop
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their debating skills. To date listening and talking is only tracked informally. Clear
success criteria at the level should be agreed with children and formal opportunities
for assessment should be developed alongside the informal assessment already
taking place.
Reading:
 Children are engaging well with a range of texts across learning and are selecting
texts for their personal reading supported through the well-stocked school library. All
P1 children are being introduced to sounds and blends using a range of approaches.
Those children who are showing confidence with initial sounds and blends should
now be challenged with faster paced learning activities. As they progress in their
learning children read with increased fluency and expression. This could be much
more consistent across the school. Children are able to answer a range of questions
about texts, including inferential questions, in the upper stages. The majority of
children at P4/5 are using texts to find key information within different contexts and
using different strategies. The majority of P7 children are able to select relevant
information from a range of sources. Children in P7 at second level can analyse a
range of texts using critical thinking skills. The school now needs to put in place a
clear strategy to improve standards in reading consistently across the school.
Children report they can be stretched much further to develop reading fluency and
better their skills to interrogate texts at all levels.
Writing:
 Children at all stages write across a range of genres and for a variety of purposes
including real life purposes. Children work through the process of writing including
using planning, drafting and editing to produce a final piece. They need more
opportunities to apply their writing skills in meaningful contexts across all areas of
their learning. They would benefit from clear smart targets showing the skills to be
demonstrated at the level. Children should use their reading material more regularly
as a model for writing exemplification. Writing needs to be tracked much more
systematically across the school. There are a few examples of strong practice and
staff should work as a team to ensure consistently high standards. Staff should
continue to consider the pace of learning and level of challenge for those very able
children who are progressing confidently through their targets. Staff should be more
rigorous in demanding higher standards of writing presentation at all times.
Numeracy and mathematics :
 Overall, attainment in maths and numeracy is weak. Data provided by the school
indicates that at early level, children are making appropriate progress in maths and
numeracy. This is not sustained across the school, where less than half of the
children are making appropriate progress across all areas of maths and numeracy at
first and second level. The headteacher has indicated that this data is not reliable
due to the lack of staff confidence in relation to professional judgements.


Planned experiences in maths and numeracy need to be more focused around
real-life and relevant contexts to increase children’s engagement and motivation,
leading to higher attainment. Opportunities for planning maths and numeracy across
the curriculum need to be developed across all stages. Only a few children were
able to discuss what relevance their learning would have for them in real life
situations.
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The main focus for planning in maths and numeracy across all classes is on number
related activities. Regular opportunities for pupils to engage in learning across all
other areas of maths and numeracy need to be much more evident. Staff need to
ensure that all areas of maths and numeracy are being planned for and pupils have
the opportunity to develop their learning progressively.



Number: Across all stages in the school, children are developing their understanding
of number and number processes. By the end of early level, children are able to
count with increasing confidence and are exploring strategies like ‘counting on’ to
add numbers to 10. By the end of first level, children are able to solve simple
number calculations mentally and can use taught strategies to determine
multiplication and division facts. By the end of second level, children are able to use
their knowledge of number and number processes to calculate answers. There are
too few opportunities for children to apply their knowledge or identify their own
strategy for solving problems in a range of contexts. Across all levels, children are
not confident when explaining strategies they would use in problem solving.



Money: In Primary 7, children have had the opportunity to explore how they can plan
a meal within a budget and have explored purchasing items which are discounted to
develop their understanding of percentages. However, planned experiences across
all stages are too focused on the completion of resource based learning and children
are not making the connection between their class work in maths and numeracy and
how this can be used in real life contexts.



Across first and second level, almost all children do not yet have a strong enough
understanding of most concepts in shape, position and movement, measurement,
angle, symmetry and transformation and information handling. Staff should consider
their approaches to planning to ensure children are experiencing the opportunity to
engage in a range of learning opportunities across all areas of maths and numeracy
and that these are revisited regularly.



Information handling: At first and second level, pupils were not confident in
identifying and discussing the different ways in which data can be presented and
what their experiences of this have been. The school should plan for children to
have regular opportunities to collect, organise and display data in a variety of ways,
including through the use of digital technologies.



Problem solving: Children do not have enough experience of problem-solving using
a range of strategies. Developing more open-ended and challenging learning
experiences in numeracy and mathematics across all stages would allow children to
apply their knowledge and skills in new and different contexts. It would also allow the
children to consolidate and apply their learning.

Attainment over time:
 Staff have begun to develop more robust approaches to tracking attainment over
time. There was insufficient evidence of children’ progress prior to the appointment
of the new headteacher.
Overall quality of learners’ achievement:
 Children demonstrated skills in creating, presenting and sharing their learning in
classes. They could work effectively as team members and listen to the views of
others well. Children are proud to see their achievements and those of others
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displayed in classes and around the school. Dojo children’s stories allow school work
to be shared with parents but this is not yet sufficiently rigorous in identifying skills
progression.


Children are developing their leadership and social skills, for example as lunch time
monitors, playground helpers, buddies and as members of school committees
organising events and fundraising. Older children respond well to responsibilities
they are given and enjoy supporting younger children very much. Children describe
and demonstrate improvements in their self-esteem, confidence and attitude as a
result of for example participating in the recent school performances such as the
Christmas show. They described well how they consult with peers on ideas for the
pupil council or presenting at house assemblies. A few children have reached the
standard to demonstrate their skills in sport at a very high level. To maximise the
value and further developments of these achievements their purpose should be
defined more clearly and be linked to other opportunities across the curriculum
where similar skills are being developed. The school capitalised commendably on its
unique local environment by undertaking a beach clean-up, resulting in children in
P4/5 receiving accreditation in the form of a John Muir Award. Further opportunities
for accredited achievement should be considered.



The headteacher has correctly identified the importance of establishing a whole staff
understanding about the value of recognising, recording and tracking children’s
achievements gained in school and beyond. This would support the school in
demonstrating the contribution of children’s achievements to the development of
skills and attributes, and allow analysis of data to identify where further opportunities
are required.



We agreed with the school that a next step would be to increase children's
awareness of the skills for learning, life and work that all such achievement
opportunities afford them. Teachers and children now need to focus on the skills and
attributes developed as a result of achievements to raise expectations of what can be
achieved individually and in collaboration with others.

Equity for all learners:
 The school is beginning to consider the place of equity for all learners including
monitoring the progress of disadvantaged children. Staff are aware of the range of
challenges faced by families in the community. Staff should consider whether they
can support learner improvement through the increase of mentoring systems
including through partnerships with pupils at the nearby Academy. Staff need to
build on their work with parents to up skill them further on Curriculum for Excellence
to be able to support their own children better at home. In discussion with the
inspection team, the headteacher was able to describe the progress and
achievement made by a number of individual children. Support for children should be
reviewed, including improving equity by, for example, making more effective use of
digital tools to support learning.
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SCHOOL CHOICE OF QI 2.2 CURRICULUM





Theme 1: Rationale and design
Theme 2: Development of the Curriculum
Theme 3: Learning pathways
Theme 4 Skills for learning, life and work



Following a review of the vision and values of the school, a revised curriculum
rationale was developed to identify the aims of the curriculum at Boddam Primary
School. This has taken account of some national guidance but does yet not reflect
the context of the school. As this has been a very recent development, it is not
reflected in the current curriculum being delivered across the school. The
headteacher recognises that this is a starting point but that work needs to continue to
ensure all staff develop a shared understanding of curriculum design and structure to
ensure consistency and progression across all stages.



Staff are not yet planning across the contexts for learning or taking account of cross
cutting themes such as enterprise within their planning. This should be addressed in
order to allow children to use their skills in a range of contexts and to develop a
better understanding of the relevance of learning within and outwith the classroom.



The school recognises the need to review and refresh the curriculum. This should
include planned professional learning in order to ensure a shared understanding by
all staff. Staff do not yet have a clear understanding of how to plan using the
experiences and outcomes across all areas of the curriculum or how these can be
linked to deliver effective interdisciplinary learning. The school should identify the
key priorities that require addressed initially and focus on how these can be
embedded across the school. Learners experiences should begin to reflect a more
appropriate and meaningful curriculum across all stages.



The headteacher has recognised the need to develop learning pathways within all
areas of the curriculum in order to ensure high expectations for all learners and to
raise attainment. Current planning does not build on prior learning nor yet ensure
breadth and depth of learning in curricular areas. The school should review their
approaches to planning across all areas of the curriculum. The development of
learning pathways will support staff confidence in planning for progression within and
across levels. This includes the need to ensure appropriate learning in DYW /
Enterprise and learning outdoors.



The school would benefit from continuing to develop an ‘inwards, outwards,
forwards’ approach in order to identify good practice to support their own school
improvement.
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PARTICULAR STRENGTHS OF THE SCHOOL
 Friendly, well-mannered children who are proud of their school and eager to learn.
They enjoy working and playing with their classmates.


The strong collegiate environment led by the headteacher and the positive relationships
between staff and children to support an improving climate for learning.



The developing partnerships with parents who are keen to support change and
contribute to school improvement.

AGREED AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT FOR THE SCHOOL
 Improve the consistency of children’s experiences and outcomes in the classroom. To
do this staff need to increase the pace of learning and provide more challenging and
relevant activities better matched to children’s needs and abilities. In addition staff
should put in place effective assessment arrangements to support learning. These
need to focus on clear smart targets and include regular evaluation of latest and best
progress.


The school should continue with its plans to develop staff’s shared understanding of
progression in order to assure accurate monitoring and tracking of progress. Staff need
to have more opportunities within and beyond the cluster to moderate achievement at
all levels.



The school should continue with its work to develop well considered wellbeing
programmes that are relevant to the needs of young people. This should include
approaches to track and monitor progress in this area to continue to improve the
wellbeing outcomes for all learners.



Improve attainment in literacy and English and numeracy and mathematics.

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE END OF THE INSPECTION?
We will liaise with Aberdeenshire Council regarding the school’s capacity to improve. We
will return to carry out a further inspection of the school within 15 months of publication of
this letter. We will discuss with Aberdeenshire Council the details of this inspection. When
we return to inspect the school we will write to you as parents/carers informing you of the
progress the school has made.
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1.3 LEAD
DERSHIP
P OF CHANGE

satisfacto
s
ory

This indicator focuse
es on work
king togeth
her at all levels to dev
velop a shaared vision
n for
change an
nd improve
ement whic
ch reflects the contex
xt of the se
etting withinn in its
communitty. Plannin
ng for continuous imp
provementt change sh
hould be eevidence-ba
ased
and clearlly linked to
o strong self-evaluatio
on. Seniorr leaders should ensuure that the pace
of change
e is well jud
dged and appropriate
a
e to have a positive im
mpact on ooutcomes for
f
children. The theme
es are:





Develloping a sh
hared vision, values a
and aims relevant
r
to
the se
etting and its
i community
Strate
egic plannin
ng for conttinuous imp
provement
Implementing im
mprovemen
nt and cha nge
Practiitioners are
e committe
ed to achie
eving the be
est outcom
mes for chilldren and are
a
effective in crea
ating a carin
ng and we
elcoming le
earning clim
mate. Theyy now need
to be more fully involved in
n shaping the vision, values an
nd aims andd more acttive
ntributing to
o shaping future
f
imprrovements
s in the nurrsery classs.
in con



Practiitioners fee
el supporte
ed by the sschool lead
dership in striving
s
to m
make
impro
ovements in
n the nurse
ery class. The schoo
ol improvem
ment plan includes
some key prioritties for the nursery. The curren
nt plan has
s had somee impact on
the ra
ange and quality of ch
hildren’s ou
utdoor learrning experiences annd on
childre
en’s abilityy to access
s outdoor le
earning in a more fre
ee flow mannner.
Existin
ng arrange
ements for monitoring
g and track
king mean that it is n
not yet clea
ar
how fa
ar changess are leading to imprrovements in children
n’s literacy or numera
acy
skills. Practition
ners will ne
eed supporrt of the sc
chool mana
agement too develop a
monitoring calen
ndar to ens
sure that p
planned improvementt is linked cclearly to
effective self-evvaluation.



Staff a
are reflective practitio
oners and strive conttinuously to
o make im
mprovement to
the nu
ursery classs. They seek opporttunities to develop th
heir practicce through
contin
nuing profe
essional lea
arning and
d the suppo
ort of the lo
ocal authorrity Princip
pal
ELC tteacher. The
T school needs now
w to ensure
e that all practitionerss are
encou
uraged to apply
a
profe
essional lea
arning in ta
aking forwa
ard key asspects of th
he
life an
nd work of the nurserry class. T
The lead prractitioner will
w need leeadership
trainin
ng to suppo
ort her in ta
aking forw
ward change in the nu
ursery classs. All
practittioners nee
ed to recog
gnise theirr responsib
bility to mak
ke more efffective use
e of
curren
nt thinking and resea
arch about quality in early
e
learning and chhildcare
availa
able in natio
onal guida
ance and exxamples of
o highly efffective praactice.



Self-e
evaluation of
o the nurs
sery class iinvolves prractitioners
s and to soome extentt
paren
nts. Practittioners are at an earlyy stage in using natio
onal frameeworks and
d
guidance to eva
aluate theirr practice. They will require
r
sup
pport from school
leadership to de
evelop furth
her their skkills in usin
ng a range of tools too evaluate the
t
qualityy of early learning an
nd childcarre. Childre
en need to be consultted and
involvved more in
n the impro
ovement prrocess, refflecting the
e United Naations
Conve
ention on the
t Rights of the Chilld (UNCRC
C) and the image of tthe child as
s
detaile
ed in the national
n
pra
actice guid
dance. In partnership
p
p with pracctitioners, th
he
leadership team
m now need
ds to guide
e the strate
egic directio
on of the nnursery class
to imp
prove curricculum, earrly pedago gy and ass
sessment.
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2.3 LEA
ARNING, TEACHIN
NG AND ASSESS
SMENT

sa
atisfactorry

This indicator focuse
es on ensu
uring high q
quality learning expe
eriences foor young ch
hildren.
It highlights the impo
ortance of a very goo
od understtanding of child
c
devellopment an
nd early
learning p
pedagogy. Effective use is mad
de of observation to inform
i
futuure learning
g and
identify the progresss made. Children
C
are
e involved in planning
g for their oown learning.
Together these ensu
ure childre
en’s successses and achieveme
a
nts are maaximised. The
T
themes arre:






ning and en
ngagement
Learn
Qualitty of intera
actions
Effecttive use off assessme
ent
Plann
ning, trackin
ng and mo
onitoring
Relatio
onships be
etween chilldren and p
practitioners are warm and cariring. Intera
actions
with ch
hildren are
e consisten
ntly positive
e and supp
portive. Practitionerss use praise
e and
comments appro
opriately to
o encourag
ge children to perseve
ere and doo their bestt. This
is help
ping childre
en to recog
gnise their achieveme
ents and to
o develop cconfidence
e and a
sense of themse
elves as su
uccessful le
earners. Practitioner
P
rs should nnow take fo
orward
plans tto further develop
d
the
eir use of n
national practice guid
dance and illustration
ns of
highly effective practice
p
to enhance le
earning en
nvironmentts and expeeriences fo
or
younger children
n and for ch
hildren who
o have exttended ses
ssions.



Childre
en are eng
gaged and motivated by the ran
nge of expe
eriences of
offered indo
oors and
out. E
Engagemen
nt is most evident
e
wh
hen childre
en are able to exercisse choice and
a take
their le
earning in directions
d
of their ow
wn choosing
g. They ne
eed to havve more
opporttunities to do
d this. Prractitionerss should monitor
m
experiences oon offer to ensure
e
that the learning environme
ent affordss scope forr children to
o develop creativity,
curiosiity and inquiry and in
ndependen
nce through
h different types of hiigh quality play.



Practittioners take time to listen to chiildren. The
ey are sensitive and responsive
e when
interaccting with younger
y
ch
hildren. Ass a result children
c
fee
el safe andd know thatt their
ideas a
and sugge
estions are welcomed
d and taken into acco
ount. This is making them
more cconfident and
a ready to
t share th
heir though
hts and feelings. Praactitioners now
n
need tto work tog
gether to us
se observa
ation and professiona
p
al dialoguee more effe
ectively
to improve the quality of interactions and to exttend childre
en’s comm
munication,
ng and crea
ativity skills
s. They sh
hould deve
elop furtherr their use of comment and
thinkin
though
htful questiioning to promote mo
ore sustain
ned shared
d thinking dduring child
d
initiate
ed and plan
nned learning.



en are con
nsulted in planning
p
th
heir learning. Their in
nterests annd question
ns are
Childre
used a
are as a sta
arting poin
nt for plann
ning learnin
ng each we
eek. Planss are share
ed with
parentts through the nurserry planning
g wall and big books. Practitionners need to
t
furtherr develop approache
a
s to consu
ultation to in
nvolve children moree in talking about,
plannin
ng and eva
aluating their own lea
arning. Th
his will enable childreen to follow
w their
interessts and dee
epen their individual learning.



Practittioners kno
ow children
n as individ
duals and as
a learners
s. They haave taken steps
s
recenttly to begin
n to improv
ve their use
e of observ
vations in making
m
asssessments
s of the
progre
ess of youn
ng children
n and toddl ers. They need to co
ontinue thi s work to ensure
e
that ap
pproaches to capturin
ng and reccording info
ormation about childrren’s learning and
develo
opment pro
ovides relia
able eviden
nce and lea
ads to improved outccomes for
childre
en. They need
n
to ma
ake sure arrrangemen
nts supportt them welll in evaluatting
4

learnin
ng, conneccting experriences to p
prior learniing and pla
anning nexxt steps forr
learne
ers. Practittioners sho
ould evalua
ate the exte
ent that ex
xisting learnning profile
es are
effectivve in supporting child
dren to refllect on their learning, inform paarents of prrogress,
and en
nable child
dren and pa
arents to m
make usefu
ul contributtions to doccumenting
learnin
ng and ach
hievements
s.


Practittioners disccuss the progress ch
hildren are making in their learnning. Child
dren’s
progre
ess now ne
eeds to be tracked an
nd monitored formally
y. Practitiooners shou
uld use
their knowledge of what ch
hildren havve learned to build on
n prior learnning and provide
p
more cchallenging
g opportun
nities for ch
hildren to apply
a
and deepen
d
theeir understanding.



There is scope fo
or practitio
oners acrosss the early
y level to work
w
togethher to ensu
ure a
d understanding of ea
arly learnin
ng pedagogy and ass
sessment tthat suppo
orts
shared
effectivve transitio
ons. In parrticular the
e importanc
ce of play in early leaarning shou
uld be
undersstood and realised more
m
fully a cross the level.
l
Prac
ctitioners nneed to work
together to ensure that the image of tthe young child that informs theeir practice
e is
shared
d across th
he early lev
vel and thro
oughout th
he school.
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2.2 CUR
RRICULU
UM: them
me 2: Lea
arning an
nd Devellopment Pathway
ys


See the scho
ool’s QI off choice b
below whic
ch is 2.2 Curriculum
C
m.
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2.7 PAR
RTNERSH
HIPS: the
eme 3 Im
mpact on children
n and fam
milies –
Parenta
al Engage
ement


The nu
ursery classs welcome
es parentss and encourages the
em to becoome involve
ed in
childre
en’s learnin
ng. Planning for learrning is sha
ared with parents
p
usi ng a nurse
ery class
notice board, new
wsletters and
a daily ccommunica
ation and parent meeetings twice
e a year.
Individ
dual and class learnin
ng episode
es are sharred with pa
arents on-liine with
comments and observation
o
ns from pra
actitioners and children. Parennt comments are
valued
d and some
etimes use
ed to inform
m future pla
anning.



Furthe
er links betw
ween nurs
sery and ho
ome are prrovided by ‘Travellingg Ted’, stay
y and
play se
essions an
nd a lending library. It will be im
mportant in planning ffurther parrtnership
workin
ng to evaluate the inte
ended imp
pact from th
he outset to secure m
maximum benefit.
b

7

2.1: SAF
FEGUAR
RDING


The school subm
mitted self-e
evaluation information related to
o child prootection and
d
safegua
arding. Insspectors discussed tthis informa
ation with relevant
r
sttaff and wh
here
approp
priate, child
dren. In ad
ddition, insp
pectors ex
xamined a sample of safeguarding
docume
entation. Areas
A
for developme
d
ent have be
een agreed
d with the sschool and
d the
education authoriity
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3.1 ENS
SURING WELLBE
W
EING, EQ
QUALITY AND
INCLUS
SION

go
ood

This indicator reflectts on the setting’s
s
ap
pproach to children’s wellbeing which und
derpins
their abilitty to achievve success
s. It highlig
ghts the ne
eed for policies and ppractices to
o be
well groun
nded in currrent legislation and a shared understand
u
ding of the value of each
individual. A clear focus
f
on wellbeing en
ntitlements
s and prote
ected charaacteristics
supports a
all children
n to be the best they can be and
d celebrate
es their succcesses and
achievements. The themes arre:





Wellbe
eing
Fulfilm
ment of stattutory dutie
es
Inclusiion and eq
quality
Practittioners in the nursery
y class are aware of the
t importa
ance of rellationships
s to
wellbe
eing and ea
arly learnin
ng. The nu
ursery class provides a secure aand nurturring
place ffor children
n to learn and
a develo
op in the ca
are of resp
ponsive andd thoughtfu
ul
practitioners. Ass a result most
m
childre
en are dev
veloping aw
wareness oof the feelings of
otherss and show
w caring res
sponses to
o their peerrs and frien
nds. Goodd friendship
ps
support children in their lea
arning. Pra
actitioners are develo
oping a sh ared appro
oach to
promo
oting positivve behavio
our and sett appropria
ate expecta
ations for aall children. When
neede
ed they asssist children
n to help th
hem resolv
ve any disa
agreementts that migh
ht arise.



Practittioners are
e developin
ng their und
derstanding of the we
ellbeing inddicators an
nd use
them w
when discu
ussing their care of in
ndividual children. They now n eed to make more
focuse
ed use of th
he indicato
ors in impro
oving their practice. This includdes helping
g
childre
en to devellop an awa
areness of what it me
eans to be safe, healtthy, active,
nurture
ed, achieving, respon
nsible, res pected and
d included and what children ca
an do to
enhance their ow
wn wellbein
ng.



Leade
ers in the scchool shou
uld conside
er how they
y can supp
port childreen in the nu
ursery
class tto develop more awa
areness of own rights
s and those
e of childreen around the
t
world, through th
he promotio
on of the U
United Natiions Conve
ention on tthe Rights of the
Child ((UNCRC).



The views and opinions
o
of children a re valued in the nurs
sery class. Children’s
s
interessts are use
ed as a bas
sis for plan
nning learn
ning. This needs to bbe developed
furtherr to ensure
e that childrren have a stronger voice
v
in sh
haping the work and life of
the nursery classs and of their wider sschool com
mmunity.



Practittioners are
e aware of and underrstand theirr responsib
bilities in reelation to th
he
statuto
ory duties and
a codes of practice
e. Where required, they work w
with parentts and
partne
ers in fulfilling statutorry duties to
o improve outcomes for childre n. Monitoring
should
d be improvved to ensure that al l practition
ners are aw
ware of thee support needs of
childre
en and are confident that they u
understand
d their role in supportting childre
en to
improvve outcome
es. Existin
ng approacches to rec
cording pro
ogress in leearning and
d
develo
opment sho
ould be rev
viewed to e
ensure tha
at it enables
s practitionners to colllect the
information they need to ev
valuate the
e progress of all child
dren, particcularly for children
c
who ne
eed additio
onal suppo
ort with the
eir learning. This nee
eds to be aagreed and
d applied
in a co
onsistent manner.
m
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3.2 SECURING CHILDRE
C
EN’S PRO
OGRESS
S

g
good

This indica
ator relatess to the de
evelopmentt and learn
ning of bab
bies, toddleers and you
ung
children. It requires clear unde
erstanding of early le
earning and
d developm
ment and
pedagogyy. It reflectss the integrated way young children learn
n and the im
mportance
e of
experience
es and devvelopment happening
g on an ind
dividual ba
asis within a supportiv
ve,
nurturing a
and stimula
ating envirronment. H
High quality early lea
arning and childcare
contributes significan
ntly to enhancing chiildren’s pro
ogress and
d achievem
ment as the
ey grow
and learn. It can benefit all children by cclosing the attainment gap and ensuring equity
e
e holistic nature
n
of de
evelopmen
nt and learning ensurring these
for all. It iss about the
foundation
ns are secu
ure in orde
er to achievve future attainment
a
success. T
The theme
es are:






Progresss in comm
munication
n, early lang
guage, ma
athematics and healthh and wellb
being
Childre
en’s progre
ess over tim
me
Overalll quality off children’s achievem
ment
Ensurin
ng equity for
fo all childrren
There is a positivve focus on
n health an
nd wellbein
ng in the nu
ursery classs. Practitiioners
encourrage childrren to talk about
a
theirr feeling an
nd concern
ns. Most cchildren hav
ve a
good u
understand
ding of how
w to keep th
hemselves
s healthy and can talkk about wh
hy they
need to
o wash the
eir hands and
a brush ttheir teeth.. They hav
ve been leaarning abo
out
healthyy food choices throug
gh helping to prepare
e nutritious
s soups annd through visits
from dental heath
h staff. Ou
utdoor learrning experriences encourage chhildren to be
b
active and to cha
allenge the
emselves in
n physical activities such
s
as ba lancing on
na
beam o
or coopera
ating to tran
nsport hea
avy objects
s.



Toddle
ers are devveloping their commu
unication skills in one
e to one coonversation
ns with
attentivve adults who
w make time to talkk and listen
n. More frequent usee of songs and
rhymess will furthe
er support learners to
o develop enjoymentt and earlyy communic
cation
skills. Older child
dren are de
eveloping their comm
munication skills well . Most chiildren
talk to express th
houghts an
nd ideas in play and in groups with
w increassing confid
dence.
are develop
ping their enjoyment
e
They a
of stories and non-fiction texts and on their trip
to the llibrary dem
monstrated their conffidence and
d pleasure in sharingg books tog
gether.
Practitioners help
p children to
t explore favourite stories
s
thro
ough the usse of pupp
pets,
props a
and freque
ent retelling
gs. Childre
en are bec
coming awa
are of patteerns in spo
oken
langua
age and a few
f
play ve
ery confide
ently and creatively
c
with
w soundss. Most ch
hildren
recogn
nise their name, for example
e
wh
hen registe
ering using
g the interaactive white
e board.
A majo
ority of children can also
a
recogn
nise the na
ames of the
eir friends using initia
al letters
and lettter pattern
ns as cues. A few ch
hildren are beginning to exploree written language
more. Practitione
ers need to
o considerr how they can suppo
ort all child ren to exte
end and
apply ttheir develo
oping communication
n skills mo
ore in every
yday activitties, real liffe
experie
ences and play.



Childre
en are developing the
eir understtanding of mathematical conceppts through their
play an
nd exploration of matterials. Th
hey count in
n the cours
se of their shared acttivities
and ga
ames, occa
asionally fin
nding reassons to cou
unt backwa
ards. A few
w children are
starting
g to explorre data han
ndling in th
heir engage
ement with
h online possitive beha
aviour
informa
ation prese
ented as a pie chart o
on the sma
art board. They are bbeginning to use
the lan
nguage of compariso
c
n when tal king aboutt the distrib
bution of reeward poin
nts.
There is evidence of childre
en applying
g their kno
owledge an
nd understaanding in
discusssing proble
ems and co
onsidering
g possible solutions,
s
for
f examplle in discus
ssion
over ho
ow many block
b
they needed to reach up to
t a desire
ed height.
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The further impro
ovement off literacy a
and mathem
matics currriculum neeeds to be a
anning. Prractitioners
s now need
d to use plaanning and
d
priorityy for improvvement pla
assesssment in a more focu
used way to
o support literacy and
d numeraccy skills forr
individuals; plann
ning opporrtunities forr skill deve
elopment across learnning, using
g
plannin
ng to ensure that chilldren expe
erience bre
eath, applic
cation and challenge in their
learnin
ng.



en are conffident and enjoy succcess in the
eir learning
g. Most ch ildren are able to
Childre
self-reg
gulate their emotions
s and are b
beginning to
t be more
e confidentt when talk
king
about ttheir feelings. Childrren show ccare for eac
ch other, th
his is espeecially the case
c
with old
der childre
en caring fo
or and men
ntoring you
unger peerrs. Childreen are able
e to take
on som
me roles off responsib
bility in the nursery class, for ex
xample actting as sna
ack
helperss. They arre not alwa
ays able to
o explain what
w
their ro
ole involvess or requirres of
them. Practitione
ers need to
o look at ho
ow they ca
an provide many morre opportun
nities
for chilldren to exxercise role
es of respo
onsibility, making
m
info
ormed decissions and taking
action to improve
e their nurs
sery class a
and wider community
y.
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SCHOO
OL CHOICE OF QI:
Q 2.2 CU
URRICUL
LUM





Ratio
onale and design
Learn
ning and developm
d
ent pathw
ways
Peda
agogy and
d play
Skills
s for life and learnin
ng



The ccurriculum framework
k is firmly b
based on play
p
and ac
ctive learniing. Relationships
and cchildren’s wellbeing
w
is
s at the he
eart of learn
ning and te
eaching in the nurserry class.
When
n planning for younge
er children
n, practition
ners take account
a
of Building th
he
Ambition and na
ational guidance, Pre
e-birth to Three.
T
When planninng for olderr children
practitioners use the expe
eriences an
nd outcomes from Cu
urriculum ffor Excellence to
provid
de a wide range learning experriences across the brreadth of thhe curriculum.
They now need
d to develop a clear ra
ationale fo
or the curric
culum baseed on a de
eeper,
share
ed understa
anding of the
t essent ial aspects
s of early le
earning: weellbeing,
comm
munication, curiosity, creativity and inquiry
y. This should also rreflect the unique
conte
ext of Bodd
dam nurserry class.



Enha
ancing oppo
ortunities to
t learn ou tdoors is re
ecognised as a priorrity for conttinuing
impro
ovement. Visitors
V
to the nurserry class enrich childre
en’s learninng experie
ences.
Children also be
enefit from
m visits to p
places of in
nterest in th
he commu nity including local
busin
nesses. Th
he nursery class has strong link
ks with the nearby loccal library. This is
havin
ng a very positive imp
pact on chiildren’s lite
eracy skills and their eenjoymentt of
storie
es and othe
er texts. Practitioner
P
rs have notted the imp
pact on chiildren’s questioning
resultting from a recent vis
sit to a loca
al garage. They now
w need to m
make more
e use of
locally available
e amenities
s and the d
distinctive local enviro
onment to enrich the
e
curricculum and stimulate children’s
c
iinterest in work and life
l their coommunity, its
historry, culture and traditio
ons.



Children are be
ecoming aw
ware of dig
gital techno
ology through their usse of the in
nteractive
white
e board, tab
blet compu
uters and p
programma
able toys. Almost all children re
espond
well to challeng
ge and are motivated and enjoy
y solving prroblems onn their own
n and with
otherrs. In plann
ning for gro
oups and i ndividuals, practition
ners now neeed to make more
considered use of observa
ations and
d principles
s of personalisation, cchallenge and
a
h to enable
e children to take forw
ward their own
o
ideas and intereests in theirr own
depth
way a
and in theirr own time.



need to wo
ork togethe
er to ensuree that sharred
Practtitioners accross the early level n
underrstandingss of early le
earning ped
dagogy an
nd assessm
ment suppoort effective
e
transitions. This will contrribute to en
nsuring continuity and progresssion throug
gh to the
next sstage of learning. Prractitionerss need to work
w
with P1
P staff to eensure tha
at the
image
e of the ch
hild that info
orms their practice is
s shared ac
cross earlyy learning in the
schoo
ol.
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PARTICUL
P
LAR STRENGTHS OF
O THE SC
CHOOL
 Friendlyy, well-man
nnered children who a
are proud of their sch
hool and eeager to lea
arn.
They en
njoy workin
ng and play
ying with th
heir classm
mates.


The stro
ong collegia
ate environ
nment led by the hea
adteacher and
a the poositive
relationsships betw
ween staff and
a childre
en to suppo
ort an imprroving clim ate for
learning
g.



The devveloping pa
artnerships
s with pare
ents who arre keen to support chhange and
contribu
ute to schoo
ol improve
ement.

AGREED
A
A
AREAS FO
OR IMPRO
OVEMENT FOR THE SCHOOL
 Improve
e the consisstency of children’s
c
e
experience
es and outc
comes in cclassrooms
s,
playroom
ms and outdoors. To
o do this sttaff need to
o increase the pace oof learning and
provide more challenging an
nd relevantt activities better matched to chhildren’s ne
eeds
and abilities. In ad
ddition stafff should p
put in place
e effective assessmen
a
nt
arrangements to support
s
lea
arning. The
ese need to
t focus on
n clear smaart targets and
include regular eva
aluation off latest and
d best prog
gress.


The sch
hool should
d continue with its pla
ans to deve
elop staff’s
s shared unnderstanding of
progresssion in order to assure accurate
e monitorin
ng and trac
cking of prrogress. Staff
need to have more
e opportun
nities within
n and beyo
ond the cluster to mo derate
achievement at alll levels.



The sch
hool should
d continue with its wo
ork to deve
elop well co
onsidered w
wellbeing
program
mmes that are
a relevan
nt to the ne
eeds of young people
e. This sh ould includ
de
approacches to tracck and monitor progrress in this area to co
ontinue to iimprove th
he
wellbein
ng outcome
es for all le
earners.



Improve
e attainmen
nt in literac
cy and Eng
glish and numeracy and
a mathem
matics.

WHAT
W
HAP
PPENS AT
T THE END
D OF THE INSPECT
TION?
We
W will liaisse with Abe
erdeenshirre Council regarding the schooll’s capacityy to improv
ve.
We
W will retu
urn to carryy out a further inspecction of the school witthin 15 moonths of
publication
p
of this lette
er. We will discuss w
with Aberdeenshire Council
C
thee details of this
in
nspection. When we
e return to inspect
i
the
e school we
e will write to you as parents/ca
arers
in
nforming yo
ou of the progress
p
th
he school h
has made.
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